
PRESS RELEASE 
10.1.10: Premiere and launch of "Geen Haat!" (No Hate!) 

"Will you, too, speak out against hate?" 
 

 
SUMMARY: 

In this third press release regarding the launch of the Geen Haat! (No Hate!) 
initiative, we are pleased to provide the news for publication starting Thursday, 
September 30, 2010: 

1. In the early morning of Friday, October 1, 2010 the www.geenhaat.com website 
will be launched followed by the Internet premiere of the "Nederlanders" video 
("Dutch People") at 9PM. 

2. On the same day, television news show "Altijd Wat", broadcast by NRCV on 
Netherlands 2 public television at 8:55PM, will feature a report about Geen Haat!. 

3. Except for the public main link (www.geenhaat.com), we herewith are making 
available the "Making of Nederlanders" video and the website preview under press 
embargo (see the confidential link below).  

THESE LINKS NOT FOR PUBLICATION/UNDER PRESS EMBARGO: 

- Press photos and previews of the "Making of" video and our website are found at 
http://geenhaat.com/press 

- Starting Thursday, September 30, photos and texts may be reproduced and 
published under the terms provided at http://geenhaat.com/terms.html 

 

FULL PRESS RELEASE: 

"Geen Haat!" (No Hate!) is an independent initiative that is carried by a group of 
some fourteen volunteers who found each other on the Internet. 
 
"Geen Haat!" is based on the following vision: 
The Netherlands is a free country with no room for hate. We stand for a country in 
which nobody fears to be oneself and a society in which everyone is appreciated. 
 
The aim of the group is: 
- creating awareness of the actual causes of feelings of hate; 
- encouraging political leaders to speak out against the spread of hate. 

Starting points of the initiative are: 
- groups of people should not be excluded nor insulted; 
- we speak out against the spread of hate and division; 



- we do not represent any specific political party, but we voluntarily and 
collectively subscribe to and express a common message against hate. 

 
Television news show "Altijd Wat" ("Always Something"), broadcast by NCRV on 
October 1, 2010 8:55PM-10PM on Netherlands 2 public television, will feature a 
report based on interviews with various Geen Haat! participants. What drives people 
to start an initiative like this? What is the background of these people? What is their 
aim? What do they want to achieve? Just some of the questions that form the basis 
of this public television unveiling of Geen Haat!. 
 
On 10.1.10, simultaneous to the television show, videos "NEDERLANDERS" and 
"MAKING OF NEDERLANDERS" will be launched on YouTube and the 
www.geenhaat.com website will be revealed to the public. A Dutch language 
version of the site is at www.geenhaat.nl 
 
Video "Nederlanders"  (running time 1 minute and 45 seconds) shows why 
participants of the Geen Haat! initiative love the Netherlands, why they are against 
hate, and what they are concerned about. The main video is spoken in Dutch and 
Turkish, with subtitles in English, Turkish, Moroccan-Arabic, and Dutch for the 
hearing impaired. 
 
Video "Making of Nederlanders" (running time 8 minutes) shows how the video was 
produced and provides background information. This video is subtitled in English and 
Dutch for the hearing impaired. 
 
From October 1, anyone can read about the initiative at www.geenhaat.com. The 
website includes vision and aims, the videos, cast photographs with background 
stories, and Geen Haat! contact information. 
 
For questions, remarks, or interview requests with one or more participants, please 
feel free to contact us through pr@geenhaat.nl 
 
 

 
 


